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Our Mandate 
Children’s Aid Societies are independently governed not-for-profit organizations that are responsible for 

providing mandatory and critical child protection services.  Children’s Aid Societies have been providing 

these services to communities in Ontario for over 120 years.  Children’s Aid Societies are legislated to 

perform specific functions under the provisions of Section 15 of the Child, Youth and Family Services Act 

(CYFSA).  The mandate of CASs, as described in this section of the CYFSA, includes the following 

functions:  

• Investigate allegations or evidence that children who are under the age of eighteen years or are 

in the society’s care or under its supervision may be in need of protection;  

• Protect, where necessary, children who are under the age of sixteen years or are in the society’s 

care or under its supervision;  

• Provide guidance, counselling and other services to families for protecting children or for the 

prevention of circumstances requiring the protection of children;  

• Provide care for children assigned or committed to its care under this Act;   

• Supervise children assigned to its supervision under this Act;  

• Place children for adoption under Part VII; and,  

• Perform any other duties given to it by this or any other Act.  

This legislation and the supporting regulations, directives and standards prescribe detailed requirements 

for what services CASs must provide, how they must provide these services, including services to 

Aboriginal children and families and French language services, as well as the timelines in which these 

mandatory services must be provided.  CASs provide critical and essential services which are a safety net 

for the most vulnerable members of our society – infants, children and youth who are, or are at risk of, 

experiencing physical, sexual and/or emotional abuse, neglect or abandonment.  CASs are mandated to 

intervene if a caregiver cannot adequately care for or provide for a child. 

Bruce Grey Child and Family Services is a regional organization created by the amalgamation of two 

legacy child welfare agencies in 2012. 

BGCFS is home to an adult developmental services program called Adult Protective Services and 

provides a support service to adults with developmental disabilities. 

Current Context 

A Strategic Plan for BGCFS was developed and approved in June of 2019.  The plan reflects our optimism 

that our work of organization building was near complete and our obligation was to refocus on practice 

excellence and community engagement.  Reconciliation with Indigenous leaders and families was also 

identified as a paramount objective. 

Bruce Grey Child and Family Services has been navigating the global influenza pandemic and focused on 

the essential nature of our work since March 2020.  Staff deserve recognition for their ability to nimbly 

incorporate health risk into their practice with families and children.  BGCFS has continued to be a 
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supportive presence in our community and a lifeline for vulnerable families.  Despite the challenges of 

the pandemic, we have grown our Signs of Safety practice.  We see the value of networks and have 

utilized them extensively to keep children safe during the pandemic. 

We have worked diligently with foster and kin families to support their extraordinary care to placed 

children. Caregiving parents have worked hard to keep placed children and their families safe and have 

navigated on line learning for school aged children and youth in a manner never experienced before. 

Caregivers have also partnered with parents to create opportunities for face to face contact so that 

family relationships were strengthened through this time of pandemic. 

BGCFS has developed a stronger leadership presence at community tables and held a key role in the 

Command Table that addressed the pandemic health crisis in the Town of Hanover.  We provided 

leadership to the Table that helped address the outbreak at Saugeen First Nation as well as providing 

‘person power’ with staff volunteers to the construction of an isolation center in the Nation. 

The business aspects of our organization have also radically changed in the face of the global pandemic.  

Information Technology became vitally important to our ability to connect with service users, our Board 

of Directors, the community, our sector peers, the Ministry and each other.  We transitioned from fully 

staffed office sites to an urgent in office coverage team and work from home practices.  Most of our 

meetings transferred to a digital platform and we employed technology to deliver support and services.  

As we approach the end of the crisis phase of the pandemic, we are challenged to imagine that our work 

world will not return to the status quo but requires some thought and planning for a new arrangement 

into the future.  The provision of Personal Protective Equipment to staff and foster parents and placed 

children and youth as well as adult service users has been a unique challenge as has site management 

for health protection during the pandemic. 

The reduction in travel costs during the pandemic has resulted in fewer budget challenges and 

supported the additional costs of the pandemic.  The financial flexibility also created an opportunity for 

two major projects to proceed that were outstanding but on hold for lack of financial resources. 

The Ontario Association of Children’s Aid Societies (OACAS) was home to our sector shared services 

entity.  This initiative was radically redesigned in 2020.  The scope and plan for the project was 

significantly reduced.  We no longer anticipate the development of back office shared services.  We no 

longer have a shared service levy. 

The changes to the Child Youth and Family Services Act made in 2017 are well launched and BGCFS is 

undertaking a community review to ensure that serviced to 16- and 17-year-old youth are robust and 

responsive to the need.  This process is well resourced by community partners and co-chaired with the 

Owen Sound Y. 

Reconciliation with Indigenous Peoples remains a priority for BGCFS.  Staff, foster parents and board 

members continue to learn about the experience of oppression by Indigenous families.  The board is 

resourced by representatives chosen by Saugeen First Nation and the Chippewas of Nawash Unceded 

First Nation.  We continue to be committed to the restoration of jurisdiction of child welfare service in 
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both Nations.  We have commenced a learning journey with the Metis Nation of Ontario and entered 

into a partnership to recruit Metis foster parents to care for Metis children. 

Equity is also a cornerstone of our organizational work.  We continue to implement the 7 Race Practices 

of the One Vision One Voice Guide.  We are committed to embedding the service principles 

recommended by the 2S+LBGTQ provincial guide.  Staff are participating in the provincial Black Staff and 

2S+LBGTQ Staff meetings to build their sense of community and support in both the sector and 

individual organizations. 

The organization will experience a change in leadership in the coming year.  The Strategic Plan and this 

operational plan will guide the organization during the transition and serve to keep our organization at 

the heart of our community and highly engaged with vulnerable families. 
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•Centre decisions, practices and relationships around a framework of 
equity and inclusivity 

•Incorporate voices in design, delivery and evaluation of services 
•Strengthen a family’s ability to raise their own children and ensure all 
children in care are raised in a family 

•Achieve a higher standard in consistency of services locally and 
provincially 

Strategic Direction #1:  Equity, Safety 
& Excellence in Services 

We will provide equitable, consistent and 
inclusive services to our families and 

communities while actively seeking and 
being responsive to the voices of all 

partners. 
 

•Build meaningful relationships with Indigenous communities that guide 
and direct our work with their children, youth, families and 
communities 

•Partner with Indigenous communities to develop and strengthen 
capacity leading to the restoration of jurisdiction  

•Expand our learning, engage and honour the lived experience of 
Indigenous peoples 

•We will personally and professionally commit to make a new positive 
chapter in the story of our relationship with Indigenous communities 

 
Strategic Direction #2:  

Reconciliation & Engagement with 
Indigenous Communities 

We will support Indigenous families and 
communities in achieving their goals for 
safety, wellbeing, identity and quality of 

life of their children and youth.  
 

•Create opportunities for dialogue, education and action with our 
community partners to meet the safety needs of children, youth and 
families in our communities 

•Facilitate network meetings that support the plan for safety and 
wellbeing of the child or youth 

•Ensure a rapid response to engage and re-engage the support 
network at critical times for children, youth and families 

•Contribute capacity and expertise to local, regional and sector-wide 
initiatives 

Strategic Direction #3: 
Collaboration, Partnership & 

Facilitative Leadership 
We will offer partnership and leadership in 

building a community of caring that 
empowers families, their networks and 

communities to meet the needs of their 
children and youth. 

•Improve organizational performance and effectiveness through 
efficiencies, continuous improvement and shared service opportunities 

•Create greater awareness, understanding and presence of the 
agency with families, partners and communities 

•Promote a healthy and supportive workplace for staff, volunteers and 
resource families 

Strategic Direction #4: Organization 
& People  

We will be a resilient, healthy and 
transparent organization that is trusted 

and effective in supporting the safety of 
children and youth. 

2019-2024 Strategic Plan 

Our Mission 
Statement: We are 
dedicated to the 
safety, well-being and 
quality of life of 
children and youth. 
• We honour diversity, 

culture and 
heritage.  

• We affirm the 
identities and lived 
experiences of 
those we serve.  

• We will challenge 
ourselves to 
recognize the 
impact of power 
and privilege and 
work to reduce 
barriers and 
promote inclusivity. 

• We are committed 
to equitable 
services for children, 
youth and families. 

 Our Values: Caring. Respect. Integrity. Collaboration. Accountability. Transparency 
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Equity, Safety & Excellence in Services
We will provide equitable, consistent and inclusive services to our families and 

communities while actively seeking and being responsive to the voices of all partners.

1.

Centre decisions and 
relationships around 

Equity

2.Incorporate voices 
in design, delivery 

and evaluation

3.

Strengthen a family's 
ability to raise their own 

children

4.
Achieve a high 

standard of 
service 

consistency











Recruit greater diversity among foster parents
Ensure caregiver options match need
Kin needs assessment 
Identity Based Data Use in Plans of Care & Safety 
Plans
Band consultation with families and 
children/youth in care

1. Centre Decisions:










Develop & offer kin feedback opportunities
All children complete My 3 Houses
Outcome plans that reflect identity
Youth surveys & participation in events
Full participation

2. Incorporate Voices:













Signs of Safety usage with all families, 
children/youth in care
Increased focus on supporting network 
development for vulnerable families
Reduction of adolescent admissions to care

Use of SOS tools with service users in APSW 
program
Unique education plans & mentorships for all 
child/youth in care
Ensure children raised in a family setting

3.  Strengthen:










Adult Protective Services Worker (APSW) policy 
review 100% compliant
Demonstrate excellence in APSW policy review
100% legal services compliance with deliverables
Strengthen practice with voluntary agreements
Demonstrated excellence in Extended Care Review 
and Foster Care Licensing 

4.  Achieve:

Made with
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Reconciliation & Engagement with Indigenous 
Communities

We will support Indigenous families and communities in achieving their goals for safety, 
well-being, identity and quality of life of their children and youth

1.

Meaningful 
Relationships

2.Partnership

3.

Expand Learning

4.
Personal & 
Professional





Develop our relationship with the Metis 
Nation
Strengthen relationships with Saugeen First 
Nation, Chippewas of Nawash and 
M'Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource 
Centre

1. Relationships:










Reduce admissions of Indigenous children 
and youth to care
Reduce court interventions with Indigenous 
families
Share our data with Saugeen First Nation & 
Chippewas of Nawash & the Metis Nation of 
Ontario
Recruit Metis caregivers
Grow and strengthen our use of Customary 
Care

2. Partnerships:





Incorporate the voices of Indigenous Service Users
Change the story through services and supports 
that are prevention oriented in the Nations

3.  Expand Learning:
All staff, board members and foster parents will 

participate in a learning event annually

4.  Personal & Professional:

Made with
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Collaborative Partnership & Facilitative Leadership
We will offer partnership and leadership in building a community of caring that empowers 

families, their networks and communities to meet the needs of their children and youth.

1.

Create opportunities 
for learning

2.Facilitate networks

3.

Rapid Response to 
families & community

4.
Contribute 

capacity





Create Trauma Training for staff, kin and 
foster families
Improve BGCFS media presence

1. Opportunities






Children's Alliance Services to 16/17 year 
old youth
Customary Care Service Development
Restoration of Jurisdiction efforts Chippewas 
of Nawash Unceded First Nation

2. Facilitate Networks:









Post Pandemic Plan Development
Development of Crisis Management Capacity
Participation at Partnership Tables
Continue Collaborate Case Reviews

3.  Rapid Response:




Develop comprehensive succession plan
Develop leadership readiness approach

4.  Capacity:

Made with
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Organization & People
We will be a resilient, healthy and transparent organization that is trusted and effective in 

supporting the safety of children and youth.

1.

Improve 
organization 
performance

2.Resilient, trusted, 
effective 

organization

3.

Healthy supportive work 
place

4.
Greater 

awareness of 
BGCFS













Harmonize business practices to sector 
agreements
Collective Bargaining completion 2021/2022
Cyber Practices Project completion
Align Corporate Services
Cross-trained Corporate Leadership staff
Facilities sector cost analysis

1. Organization Performance










Human  Capital Management Development 
System
Integrated performance review
Attendance management, disability 
management, pay equity and vacancy 
management system
Publication of organization metrics
Hire & Orient new Chief Executive Officer

2. Resilient Organization:













Staff recruitment and retention strategies plan
Enhance support for staff learning and 
development
Success development for key leader roles
Collective Bargaining 2021/2022
Continue trauma informed training
Development of HR Strategic Plan

3.  Greater Awareness:








Strengthen partnerships with local Boards of 
Education
Strengthen partnership and service 
coordination to 16/17 year old youth
Strengthen awareness of Human Trafficking 
and improve practices
Strengthen partnership and coordination of 
work with health partners, with respect to infant 
care, pandemic management and Harm 
Reduction Strategies

4.  Healthy & Supportive:

Made with
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Population

OUR
COMMUNITY

Stats from 2016 Census, Grey Bruce Public Health Unit

Children

Median Income

Children in low income homes

Aboriginal Population

Bruce Grey Child and Family Services

161,977

20.5% of the population

Grey: $62,935  Bruce: $71,923

Bruce: 17.9%  Grey: 20%

Bruce Grey: 3%

Minorities
Grey: 2.1%  Bruce: 2.7%  

Immigrants
Bruce: 7.7%  Grey: 8.0%
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